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tniami county hackroad gli ·ten
in the milky light of an autumn moon-bath
miles of twisted ribbon hold firm the cool terrain
hyr notic and trc herous
in unannounced ~- urvcs
veering into the ob 1dian
of dark october nights
the midnight breeze·
of late indian summer
are thick with falling oak and walnut
benign whirlwinds
are atmo pheric knotholes
eddte · of the co mic dream state
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brown curled hull of fallen leaves
become the mottled bodie
of summer roads fat and motionle s
on an a phalt mirage
before the tired eyes of a hallucinating <lriver
shapechanger come out to play
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Winter Storm
by Caroline Cooper

This morning, snow is piled against the windnws and doors.
I need to I e 111 uur uld kitchen
Scl' my muthcr
l ler auburn hair shining um! ·r the cetlmg light
ervtng hor o oa and oatmeal
Lt ok at my father
randing in the doorway
With huge nowflake on hi · black wool coat.
I need to be v.ith my 1ster
Eagerly ·truggling into our ki pant and jackets
Red leather mittens.
I feel sad as l pur on the old windbreaker
To scrape the windows of my car
Thinking of my si ter , in different citie '
With their own children
Their own kitchen
While my mother and father lie ide by ide
Covered with now
In our hometown cemetery.

Tracks
by Andrew J. Hieftje

I watch d the footprint

A they hurried off
Into the mptm ·ss of far beyond.
With wiJening gait they stretched
ut of my vi ion,
As if a t rrifying fear
Pos e sed the runner.
The oft wet clayey sod revealed
Where heavy boots had stood.
I glanced completely around
The crubby leafle trees,
But nothing satisfied my search.
Should I too hasten back from where I'd come?
What was the terror that impelled the rush?
What kind of man could fear the ight ot me?
I backtracked slowly to my waiting car.
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The Last Visit with My Father
by Gary Pacemick

My ashen-fa ed father in hi1:,
Bathrobe and slippers
. _ at (ll1 the sofa peering :it m ·
As if h' almrn,t kncv,• me
From behind the mask
f the man he on e was
Whl> Lclme and went in hi
Bu ·ines suit and hat
The quiet steady man
Who put bread on our table
The man who lived to work and weat
Until he ·eemed to forget
Who he wa · although ome
Almost buried \ 01ce till poke
Of things only he could hear
Then I ·aw hi · frat! body
Shake like a fi h squirming
On the hook and line
Pulled through deep waters
Toward the darkening hore
Hi whole life fla hing before him
And when he knew the end
Had come and \.\.as resolved
He laughed and the ·un shone
Through the window illuminating
My ·ad white father

Bee House
by F. Stephen DeMartino
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A Guy and a Doll
A story of another time, another place,

in apologetic tribute to Damon Runyon

by Philip E. L. Greene

I

am in N w York lase year to see my olJ fri nJ,
hilly Jones, who is once the tnp shaker m the
crap hou e around th Ea t but who is retired now
due to a very lucrative job a a night club owner. The
club which Chilly own i called "Chilly' ·" at th
time, which i a very logical thing to call a place that
i owned by a guy named hilly. lt ha - a very good
election of hooch and is not o bad on the food,
although l hear that it i - becau e the cook i an expert
n doctoring horsemeat to ta te like beef and doe
not mind the smell.
Anyway, I go to ew York to look up my old
pal and to jaw over old time and the like and l figure
he will be ju ta glad to ee me becau ewe have not
been together ince that time in Philly when we hut
down Snake Eyes Hannigan' dice game when Chilly
rolls four hard eight in a row and clean everyone
out and o we are pur u d by nake Eyes' chief en
forcer, Knuckle Dogem, until we are well pa t the
Penn border and on our way to the Big Apple. Chilly,
it turns out, is not so much lucky a mart, you ee,
becau e he ju t happen · to have a pare set of bones
which are not xactly quare in his pocket when we
visit nake Eyes' pla e and ·o he has an edge. Troubl
i that nake Eyes discovers thi edg and is v ry angry
indeed becau e he figure chat if anyone i going to
cheat in hi dice game, it should be him and no one
el e, and maybe he ha a point.
So anyway, I go to New York where l find Chilly
very busy at doing night club things and with a doll
on each arm looking very nice indeed and looking
very rich. Only hilly i not ·o glad to ee me and
does not let on why, only he look ort of squincy
eyed at me, as he i apt to do when he i not very
plea ed, and gives me a little nod which tells me that
I am where I do not want to be. There are al o two
very big fellows who look like they are not so happy
to see me, either, and so I figure maybe I do not want
to be here anyway and 1 beat a hasty exit to a place

all I Mamrna Leone's where I knnw they sen·e ,1
fairly pa· mg plate of rib anJ all the coffee I can
drink.
I am itting in Mamma Leone' about an hour
when Chilly walks in and look around. He till has
the two dolls on his arm but they do not look quite
o fla hy when they are in good lighting. Chilly spic
me as I am just getting my third cup of java and he
and the doll come over to my table where they '>it
down looking none the better for wear. ow I am a
very di creet guy and do not pry into anyone else's
bu ine s, but Chilly look like maybe he wants to talk
about omething o I figure maybe we hould take a
walk where we are not likely to be disturbed. I men
tion chi and Chilly agree , and ·o I pay for my rihs
and java and we go out onto 44th treet where
Mamma Leone' is. Chilly hail a cab and stick the
dolls in it and tell them to make track for home
and he will ee them later. They look none too happy
about thi but Chilly leaves no doubt that he is the
boss and they will do a he ay , regardles .
After the doll are gone, Chilly and me begin
to walk and it is not very long before he 1s bahbling
like a brook. It seems that hilly has fallen upon
some very difficult time , indeed. He i · now only a
front, he ay ·, in his very own club and has nl) control
over what goes on there. The two gorillas who are
visiting him when I walk in, he says, are the gotms
of Big Mike Milisky who is a very dangcrom guy
indeed, even in Philly, and they are there to collect
a cut of the night' cake which Chilly owes to Big
Mike.
It eems that Chilly is not o good a night club
owner and is spending more money than he makes
on the dolls he is keeping, and so he goes to Big Mike
for a loan. Big Mike is glad to chip into Chilly's clu~,
but only if he is made a full partner, and so Chilly ,
who is not such a hit with legit bankers because he
has done a little time for hi expertise with the dotted

cubes, i forced to let Big Mike in on the cam.
o Chilly is in this Big Mike deal for about ix
months now and i feeling every bit of the pres ure
because he i the only one who know that Big Mike
i · the real owner. He i al o feeling pres ure becau e
Big Mike i not uch a forgiving guy when it come
to what he own · and Chilly has been eeing Big Mike'·
doll, Jillian, on the 1de.

Jillian figures this
core heavily on
curity ticket and
Mike like gum on

is her chance to
the per: onal se..
latches onto Big
a beatcop's shoe.

Jillian i · once a dancer in ome out-of-town
hows and meets Big Mike when he is at a party given
by one of the shows' producer which shows you what
kind of circles Big Mike run · in. Jillian figur , this i
her chance to score heavily on the per onal ecurity
ttcket and larche onto Big Mike like gum on a
beatcop's hoe, only he meec- Chilly after Big Mike
takes over and the two of them seem to hit it off more
than mildly.
Now, Big Mike is getting uspicious becau e Jil
lian is ·pending a great deal of time away from home
and has been rumored to be seen going into "Chilly' "
at ·ome very odd hour , indeed, and so Big Mike
ends around a couple of his bigge ·t gorillas to check
it out when they pick up his share.
Now Chilly i worried becau e the gorillas hap
pen to mention that they know Jillian i poking
around the club and that Big Mike i very up ·ct. Of
course, it I well known that when Big Mik g t
upset, other people will be ome food for the fish in
the East River, and so Chilly i not o well at ea e.
In fac.t, Chilly is fairly trembling in hi - hoes so hard
that it is hard for him to ·tand up, let alone walk,
and so we figure we will stop in this little place called
"Duke's Joint" where hardly anybody ever goes be
cause it is not so pleasant a dive and there are often
many cops around who will ·poil anyone's fun just on
a whim.
It 1s very late even for this town and there is
almost nobody in the joint when we come in. We
get a table in the comer where we can talk without
being bothered only if we want to. We are sitting
there talkmg about what Chilly hould do when the
door opens and in walks this very lovely dame indeed,

wh ha not ju tone but three very fancy guys around
her who look like they would get in the ring with
Max chmelling on a ·econd ju t to be with her.
Now, I am not what you will call a great ladies' man,
like a Gerty or a Valentino, bur I know a great dame
when I ee one and I am impre - eJ more than om what. I look over at hilly and ee that he, too, i
very impre ·ed, but he i · also v ry upset about ome
thing whi h I cannot figure out until he poke me in
the side with his elbow anJ whi ·per to m that the
doll i none other than Jillian, Big Mike' and hi
girl. Thi mak s me ven more impress d as I an e
that Big M ikc has a lot of ta ·re in women anJ I am
surprised th< t Chilly ha so much ta te. I am al o
urprised that chi Jillian ha · not o much ta tea to
be hooked up with Chilly as he is no more a Valentino
than I.
At any rate, I can ee that she is having a very
good time, as any doll will have when she is ur
rounded by three very hand,ome guys, and she is not
at all aware that we are there gawking at her.
We are bu y watching her and the three uit
when Chilly uddenly its up with a start and becomes
very nervou and is trying to figure out an escape route
which will not give us away. I am wonJering why thi
is happening when I hear the waitre saying ome
thing to one of the men who are with Jillian and he
call him Lieutenant. ow I am not no Einstein, but
even I know that when I am in a place where no one
goe because it i filled up with cop , and I hear
someone in thi place i being called Lieutenant, I
can figure that this per on is a copper who is out for
a night on the town and I am very nervou indeed
becau ·e copper in rhi town will br ak up a party
ju t for fun, it seem .
It is not very long before ] hear a car er eching
to a halt out ide anJ it i very hortly after that when

Jillian is not at all pleased when Big
Mike threatens to sink Chilly in the
East River.

I see the door bust open and who should enter but
Big Mike himself along with several of his gorillas.
Needles to say, Chilly is nearly at the end of his wits
and is on the floor trying to dig his way to China
through the floorboards. It is only when I see Big
Mike pull out his heater that I decide I will join Chilly
on hi expedition, and so I do not see what happens
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later because tince the shooting start we both make
a scram for the back door as any sane man will do in
a like situation. Once we are on the treet, we split
up so as only l)ne of us can get in the way of a slug,
and l dn not see Chilly again before I leave for Philly.
It 1· not for several week· that I hear from him,
hut when l do, I find out that Big Mike i · a very
jealous guy who doe~ not appreciate J illtan playing
around on h11n, and sn he has her tailed, just like he
has when she v1s1ted hilly. nly thi time, it ba k
hre-.. bec,n1 e ~he 1s with a cop who 1· pa king hi::,
annun with him. lt is only when Big Mike hoot
the ear uff one llt the other guy~, who just happen ro
be mouthpieces for rhe DA ,md who are getting an
earful from J 1llian on the extracurri ular a t1v1rie of
Rig Mike, th,lt he find out he is in ome pretty de p
water. It ~eems that Jillian is not at all plca·ed when
Big Mike threaten· to rnk Chilly in the Ea t River
if she does not tay away from him and so he turn
over to the law to get him off Chilly's back.

The la t I hear is when hilly tells me that Big
Mike i now doing ome very heavy time indeed and
will not be uch a tough guy on the treet· until there
i ice in Hade . Thi make· hilly very happy hccau ·e
he i fini hed with hi debt to Big Mike and he decides
to get out of the night club racket and back into dice
where he belongs. He i on hi: way to Chicago when
he tells me thi · < nd I hear later he doe very well
there, even picking up a new doll in the pro es .
I hear al o that Jill1an i more than ·omewhat
ati fied with the outcome of thing~ as he m,1me
the li ut ·nant who arrests Rig Mike and gets a hig
promotion to ,lptain. They are living, the last l hear,
in N w York and are ready co have a kid who will
doubtle grow up to be a gum hoe himself.
All in all it i a very happy ending for everyone
involved except for Big Mike and what do you exp ct
anyhow? This is a free country, o I hear, and not
even someone like Big Mike can go around shooting
off the ear to anyone's mouthpiece.
■

In an Apartment in the Village
by Gary Pacemick

I Iearing buses and c,1rs
Honking outside her window,
he thinks of her dead lover
Who drank with herThe long ·cream of his eyes
As he coughed up blood.
Walls circle round and round
Until he's dancing
With him. Suddenly he picb her up
And carrie her to the window,
Threatening to throw her
Down to the street below.
Hurling her bottle
At the mirror, she hear <sound
Of splintering glass. A· ·he kneels
And hold - her face rn her hand·,
Quiet cries out her name.
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The Four Seasons of a Tea Bag
by Mary Lou Graham

Fresh-

mp in white organdy,
Dancing with the treamcr
As a Maypole maiden.
FragrantHeavy in it odden ·mock,
The cord wafting
In the misty morass.
FurrowedWeeping in a sheath of parchment,
The ribbon stained,
A muddy Mis issippi.

ForlornLanguid in second-hand clothes,
The thread frayed
Like the meek mendicant.

Lectern on Casters
by William James Kovanda

if cv rye nc were a poet,
m tead of mo ·t peop l trying m the art,
there would be no bloody war ,
bur an astonishingly clean display of
political intrigue,
character assassination,
venomous gossip and psychophants abounding
as jagged-toothed "Shmoos"
waiting to lob mar hmallow grenade
at the laureates who get published the most.
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The Icons of Winter

Predator

by Adam F. Hough

by Jovanka Kink

kat r , dater , fa cinator
k ipping, tri pp ing, nipping ai r.
Y llow now, r d toe
Frozen n , E ·kirno .
R 'appea r of
hec r,
A n d in ·in er ·ouvenir .
Winter gear, anta' de rringy and tingy c nd Fringy nd Omgy,
hingles and Tingle and
Jingle and po t.
Roa ted che tnut black and ho t .
Mink stole, N orth Pole, and
Mo ney down the ho le.

Dream y ur dream by daylight:
Veil y ur elf in velvet membran s,
lride c nt black , drawn taut,
himm ring, b tween l ng sl nder fing r ,
ilver-claw-tipped and curved at the point .
Draw the cloak of shadow up
until it meets your hooded eyes;
Ear-tips twitch by daylight,
Soft rustle of translucent wing-leather
Dream your dreams by daylight.

The e are the icons of winter.

When My Amana Defrosts
by Ron Sparks

Tiny chunks of raw hamburger
float past strawberry-stained ici les.
A hickcn wing, liberated fmm a frozen crypt,
flie downwar 1 onto a wet hox of hrcadcJ cauliflower
like a refugee fleeing
from a refrigerator gone mad.

Crouch unseen, and watch as
Color leaks from the sky
after the retreating sun.
Shadows twine upward from hidden lairs;
Stars glimmer like a distant hunter' intent gaze.
Lift your chiseled muzzle from its wrappings ,
Attune every nerve to darkness,
Bare the neatly whetted fangs,
Steal forward,
And slide gleaming into the heart of night.
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January New England
by Deborah J. Floyd

Lead whit skies ·it on wiPter waters
a wave - break rest upon crest
Ragged rock re eives cnd\c-;s :-.wallow 
Frozen ·and aptures ·alty pntche .

''
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Wavy Window
by F. Stephen DeMartino

Heavy head rests on rocker back
Weighted eyes drink in thick sen e ·
Feet tingle with flame~warmed woolen
Contentment creaks wood slats to and fro.
Seafowl's lone kaw wafts
back
o'er
all.
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Blizzard
by Thomas F. Gnau, Jr.

S

omewhere in central Montana, betwe n Mile
ity on Interstate 94 anJ Lewistown, a inglc
engine Mooney 2 1 airplane lay almo t buried in
now. The plane had crashed, ·rn1tchcd from the ky
by a torm mo virulent for 1t ro lrav ·rsc. When the
plane had hn,t hit, the now h.1d only been deep
enough to cover the nose almost up co th ockpit
window, not deep enough to cover the wing , and
deep enough to cover nearly all the bent and twi ted
propeller. But that had been ·ome time ago, and the
single occupant who had emerged from the wreck
would not now be able to ee or find his plane.
The pilot had been the only per on on the plane,
and becau e he was injured in the era h he had at
fir t deemed it be t to ·tay m the plane and try to
contact help on the radio. The blizzard wouldn't allow
communication, though, and it oon became evident
that it wouldn't allow him to stay with hi· craft,
either-the snow wa deepening too quickly. He got
out of the Moone~ before it wa completely buried,
set up eight flare as b st he could around the era h
site, stood looking up at the cloud-laden ky for a
hopele· - econd, and with a map and a compa
et
off through snow who e depth was creeping up to
meet his knees.
Before twenty minute had pa ed, all the flare
were either completely buried or being to cd around
by the wind, and 111ght had arrived in grim re.plend
n c. Mother Nature was erasing the plane's cxi t
ence.
Two mile (and nearly two freezing hour ) to the
west of the downed craft, the pilot cooped now up
from the ground and put it in hi mouth, to ·ate his
thir t. He stood at the base of what in the summer
would've been a gentle incline, but what was now a
thief of precious energy. The pilot let out a shaky
brearh and tarted up the incline, which, to his ur
prised delight, evened out into flatness about ten reps
later. The pilot's vision was severely retarded by the
snowy wind, and every twenty step or so it seemed
a surprise waited.
Ah, there, see? Up ahead, a forest. The pilot
hugged himself and knew that from this night on he

w uld alw y

think of tree as companions-thi
break in the m notony of the now and the free::ing
grnync almo t made him feel like inging. "A ·ong,"
th' pilot aid. loud, a why-didn't-1-think-of-this-hc 
or' look on hi· fa e. He wr' tie i his heavy worry for
a mom nt, then," h, I'm a lumbeqack and I'm okay.
I le p all night and I work all day." A half- mile
slyly formed on hi numb vi age. "I freeze all night
and I-" he broke off, the mile retreating from the
cold, and he moved toward the tree .
" o, don't worry, I'm not really a lumberjack,"
he reassured the fore t. He held up both of his blue
leather glove , blood caked frozen on both palm :
"Look, I don't even have an axe; the blood you see
is my own."
The pilot was hurt. He had a wound on the right
ide of his forehead which had bled badly for a hon
time. The bandage he had wrapped around his skull
wa now frozen, as was the blood which had made a
thick crim on path down the right side of hi· face,
giving him omething of a idebum. H didn't think
he had a concu ion, but hi rib were giving him
more and more trouble a time , , r! (breathing was
no longer omething he did thoughtle sly). and he
wa getting tired. Wore than any injury acquired in
the crash, however, wa the fact he wa · ;,l t.
"Lo t," he proclaimed again t the wind. "Be
twe n longitude 108 and l07 d gree , latitude 4 7
and 46 d gr e : the middle of nowhere." The wmd,
in a moment of special fi rcene ·, had stolen his map,
and n w he relied sol ly on h1 compas and hi· wits.
The pilot looked down at the now and chuckled, "l
think I should've stayed with Mommy." He walked
along the edge of the forest, not actually going in
where the darkne s was o heavy. "Oh boy," he said,
letting out a long, strained, pent-up breath, "I don't,
uh, I don't think I'm going to make it, guys. I ju t
. . . don't believe . . . oh man." The pilot' face
became quite thoughtful. He couldn't imagine himself
being re cued or finding a warm Montana farmhou e
with a candle in the window and vegetable beef stew
on the stove.
And thi was worse than being lo t: he could

not imc1gine anything.
went pa t: gone again. That's it, he had thought, I'm
For the past two hour , the pilot had been trying going ro turn around and get to know her.
to di ·tract his heavy worry by telling himself torie
He did tum around in time to see her running
and plr1cing him elf in other places with other people,
back in his direction. "Mind if I run with you today?"
but he couldn't do 1t. ow h became angry and
·he had a ked a little cautiou ly, her cheek buoyed
sa\'agely clenched h1 · fi ts, straining. Hi head by an almo c embarras ed smile.
wouldn't let h11n train long, though, a vertigo ·wept
He had tood there in hi running how, looking
over him and rewarded him for hi· efforr- with faint
at her, l arning new d finition for the word unexnl'Ss. It was as 1f th' blizzard had < used his imagi ~ pected, groping for ·omething to say, finally oming
nat1nn to sleep in hibernation, the thaw f warmer up with, " ure. Uh, yeah, ·ure. Your pace or mine?"
weather being the only thing that ould make it live
"My pa e or-" he laughed and aid, "W 11,
not o fa t that we can't talk."
That's how it had started for hri toph r ,md
tephanie.
The wind threw a thou and stinging flake into
The trees were still there and the
his face, like very tiny bullet , and he turned into the
snow was still there and the wind
forest, where the tree offered some protection from
was still everywhere and his imagi
the tireless wind. But it was darker now, and even
nation was somewhere, but not
though there had been no temperature change, he
felt colder. "So what do you guys do for fun?" he aid
here.
to the trees. "I mean in the summer? Do you bark at
each other, or, say, do you just leaf each other alone?"
The trees were impassive and tall. He frowned, turn
ing around in a circle, looking up through the
again. The pilot tood still and determined (but more
branches. "You guys seem awfully wooden tonight and
gentle this time), strained again, trying to imagine
... and-Oh my God."
warmer weather.
In one blessed section of the sky, the clouds had
Key West?
peeled away, revealing a treasure light-year from the
He saw nothing and heard only the wind.
blizzard. More stars than he had ever een-more
The pilot opened hi eye . The trees were still
color , izes, clusters, more fire, more unmitigated
there and the snow wa till there and the wind was
mystery than his eyes had ever chanced upon. He
till everywhere and hi imagination was somewhere,
stood like a statue, forgetting the cotd, forgetting his
but not here. The pilot started to move once more
plane, forgetting to breathe. Then the clouds re
and wa startled to ee how much harder it wa be
turned, stealing the brilliance, leaving him bewil,
coming to get through the snow. He aid, "No you
dered and challenged.
don't," and roughly started to jog.
The pilot lowered his head, his mouth agape.
He had been jogging the fir t tim he saw hi·
Hi mind turned to tephanie, to the first time he
future wife, jogging in Thoma Cloud Park in Huber
had yelled at her. Yelled? No, he hadn't yelled, he
Height , Ohio. They had been on the ame path,
had creamed. He had screamed and heaped abu e
approaching each other from oppo ite directions, and
he had seen her corning for about half a mile. They on her and whom he had shocked more, himself or
pa ed each other that fir t day without looking at Stephanie, co chis day he didn't know. If he loved
her, if he had bottomless re ervoirs of affection and
each other or saying anything. He had forgotten her
ten minute~ later. A few weeks after that he aw her care, then he also had rage, black cruelty, and more
again in Cloud Park, running through the ram like of it than anyone gue ed.
He remembered (he would never forget) how
he was, hut he had been concerned with getting out
of the surprise downpour and had thought nothing of he'd broken off hi shouting, suddenly realizing what
it. Through that spring they passed each other in the he wa doing. They had stood looking at each other
park, he running m his direction, she in hers. Even for a very long time, both breathing hard, and he had
sat down in a chair behind him, defeated by his own
tually they said hi as they met, but chat was all.
One July morning, they ran past each other heavy hand, thinking, I haven't even said "I love you"
he had said, "Hi," and she had said, "Hot enough to her yet. He had wanted to say it then, but he was
for ya?"-and he had grimaced in frustration after she unable, and she left. That night he mouthed the
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words to a closed door.
He had spent much of tho e next three day in
Cloud, doing too much thinking. One afternoon he
aw her jogging through the now alon , looking not
unlike he had the fir t time he saw her, nearly nine
month· before. I le had too<l till watching her for a
minute, not thmkmg at all now, and then he had

He looked up through the dead
branches, looking for the hidden
stars, and saw a set of orange and
white light .

sprinted after her, wasting no more time and telling
her twice.
The pilot trudged through the Montana plain,
his head thru t forward, trying to imagine being with
his wife in tead of being lo t. But he couldn't do it.
"I ca-I can't-I can imagine nothing," he panted,
waving hi arm for balance. "I can't, I can't."
In a tired sore of de perarion, he looked up
through the dead branche , looking for the hidden
tar , and aw a et of orange and white light that
·eemed to be moving. He lowly realized he wa seeing
a plane. He calmed gradually, becoming quiet, an
idea lending it elf to him, a notion that h d nothing
to do with the plane above, and when the idea became
complete, he wa ec tatic. The pilot looked around
him, then looked at the moving light : "Hey!" he
·houced at the ky. "Hey, it' all right! Wait! It' · okay,
maybe nothing 1s ·omething! Lbten, oh, I can't be
dead yet, ·o nothing has to be something!" he howled,
trying to jump from the snow, but he ouldn't. The
plane flew on, taking its light with it .
Th pilot stood cxhau ted, holding himself in
pain, his ·houlder heaving with labored breathing.
"It," he blurted. "Well imagine that." He shook a
if he were laughing, but no sound came out of him.
And twin -Stephanie had twins! This truly
boggled the imagination. Two for the price of on ,
a veritable bargain, right? Jennifer Ann and hris
topher Allen, Jr., had been o mall and so red. "Does
this mean twice as many cigars?" a male nurse in need
of a have had a ked him. "I don't know," he had
replied, "really I don't." He had called Stephanie'
parents first, and then his, crying to hi mother and
being very ashamed of it. He fell asleep in the chair
by the pay phone.

ow even the tre s couldn't protect him from
the wind. Th air wa a dirty gray. The snow wa no
longer falling, was in tead being whipped horizontally
through the air, <lead fallen branche becoming sharp
projectile hurling along until th y hit om thing,
then flipping end over end until the wind again pro
p lied them along. The pilot ·c, ggered, wayed, but
never quite t II, never quite allowing hims If to fall.
"Multitudinou , " he whi ·pered thi kly, "now th
multirudinou · tree are foll-" The pilot brok off
anJ put one ro k,frozen glove to his fa e, covering
his eye . For maybe half a minute he aw through the
haze of his d •l1rium and fully omprehendcd for the
fir t time hi present predicament.
He had ju ·t seen a plan . He had be n expe ted
at the East Helena Municipal Airport maybe an hour
and a half ago. Wa a earch being conducted? In the
middle of a blizzard? After canning the opaque ky
for a quick moment, he fumbled in hi coat and pulled
hi compa s out. He was probably in Ro ebud County,
po ibly Garfield County. He wa in the middle of
the great empty, the area where any pilot lea t want
to era h, except water. The pilot looked up from his
compas , very calm. There really wa nothing out
here.
He was going to lie down now.
Hi eye widened. "Li ·ten, l can't ... do that
ju t yet, guy . I haven't een Chri run hi fir t cros ,
country race, h 's only nine y'know." The tree
seemed preoccupied. "Oh ye , he' going to run
C-C. He's tall for his ag and he has a heart that'll
let him run forever." The pilot concentrated and
hakily put one foot in front of the other frozen foot.
One tep (he' not even in junior-high), another tep
(Jenny' one of the be t inger in the choir), a third
·tep ( hould be on my way to alifornia by now
no blizzard · there), a fourth tep ( tephanie' going
to be pretty mad, I'm ,orry, tcph), this isn't going
to work.
The pilot inhaled ice. He shook his head, made
a startled sound that came from deep within, and
looked up to ee that he wa lying face down in the
snow. He fought to get up, but he couldn't get any
leverage. Hi face queezed up and he began to cry.
"Not your pace, not my pace, our pace," his v 1cc
broke, "our pace, tephanie." He floundered weakly,
like a dying fi h on a flat lippery rock.
The wind was no more, maybe being silent out
of respect for this intruder from the ky. The pilot
tasted the icicles hanging from his moustache, knock
ing some of them off with his tongue, letting a few
of them melt in his mouth. "Not in my hand , " he

as erted. He wanted to see the star one more time,
so he twisted hi neck and lifted his head, looking
up, and instead of star , aw the moving array of
orange and white lights again. The plane evidently
w nted to argue the point. "No, nothing i ome
thing," the pil this ed, "l ok at me. I'm living proof
of that." Did he actually hear the plane' engine ?
Wa the wind so quiet n w? The pilot let hi head

drop. It had been a long day.
He tried to imagine his son running a cross
country race, but the plane mu t've been much closer
now, its engines drowned out the shouts of the crowd
and the exhortati n of the coache .
The pilot got comfortable. Okay, imagination, he
thought, taking a firm rand at la t, let' cook omething

up.

■
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Memory II
by Laura Albrecht
Remember when we sat
on my mother's bed
drinking vodka from
jelly jars
trying to melt the
February ice frozen
in our eyes.

Arrived Smiling
by Jonelle Blair
We drove too fast
hoping to get there on time
and relished memories
of what had made us late.

The Values of the Crowd
by Richard D. Houff
Tum out
the lights.
There are footsteps
on the landing
that don't concern us.

Worlds Apart
by Valerie Benge
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The Power of Prayer
by Rebecca J. Edgerton

the ere n d r op n. H r lothc
I
damp - ·1 and ·un hinc, but
he
h
or of
kn e in th e house.
l
w i h '
"Hu h, n w." The Id w m n
b k and g t I wly to her feet . he ro s the bare
flo r of th parlor. "Prai e God, our prayer may be
an wered. He lept right through ."
Abby puts packages and a thin pur e on the
table. "Oh, that's good. Thank you, Rachael. I don 't
know what I'd have done."
"You must thank Jesus, sister. Jesu Who rests
you in His arm . He is your shelter and your trength.
You're never alone in Jesus."
"Amen." Abby turns away to take off her wearer
and hang it on a hook by the door. "I just couldn 't
ask anybody to go into town for me . After all they
did last winter, I couldn't ask."
There is a udden thumping overhead . The
sweater cascades to the floor , and Abby grab h andful
of her faded grey skirt. She runs to an open door at
the back of the room . "Oh, no, Rachael, it' tarting.
I wa hoping." Rachael follow her up the steep tair .
Their shoes clatter on bare wood. Abby' chest tight,
ens into automatic prayer, and her lip move ilently.
Behind her, Rachael holds the banister and pull
her elf up the last step. "Ask Jesus," he say . The
word com out in two puff:.
She foll w Abby into th b dr m. A mend ed
quilt c ver the high double b d, and white panel
whisper at the open window. Abby bend over the
old, handmade cradle.
"Strength," Rachael ays. "Ask Jesu . "
Abby reaches down. he tries to hold the baby,
to stop his legs from churning, but she is afraid to
tighten her hand on hi little body. Hi arm wave
and lap against the ides of the cradle, and his leg
are jerking. She smooths the quilt square that are
tucked around him. Rachael catches her breath, and
her strong voice swells above the sounds the baby is
making.
"Dear Jesus. We pray to Thee for strength. Dear
Savior, we beseech Thee, deliver this child from the

grasp of all that is evil.·•
Abby feels R.ichacl\ firm hands on h ·r arms.
"Jotn with me, sister. Pra~ to ]l·su . Pr,1y with llll',"
Ahby steadk-.. , thl pitt:hing er.idle. It knocks
aga111st ,l pla con her knee that is three davs' hruisld.
he joins unwilling hands across the cradle \\'ith the
older woman and her prayer bursts out. Their voices
ri e, pleading for strength, for forgivene , for deliv,
erance. Their words are punctuated by the baby's
rasp ing sounds and the raw thump of the cradle
aga in t the wooden floor.
Abby trie to give m to her prayer, but she can
barely k ep her elf from twisting out of Rachael's
stron g grasp to lift the baby in her arm . 'urely a
mother must be able to soothe, to heal. But what if
there is ev il in her thoughts, evil in her errand in
town , evil that will bring more uffering? What if
God alon e can heal? he should believe that there is
nothing on earth greater than the power of prayer.
Maybe thi time he will be cured, and the e\ ii can
be stopped. OIJ word , urface m her mind, and she
recite : "Oh, Lord, I will lift up mine eye-; unto the
hill from whence cometh my help."
T he harp pain in her knee subsides, and she
open her e}es to ee that the cradle i quiet. he
pulls her hands from Rachael's and reaches down to
her child . "My baby." ~he raises him to her chest,
his thin fa e against hers. "My Jacub." I lis hca I falls
forw, rd, anJ she holds him closer, delighting 111 the
fee l of h i warm breath on her tace.
Rac hael's prayer goes on. "We prai ·e Thee, Lord
Je us, and we thank Thee."
Abby hear the familiar, well,worn word·, anJ
she hums oft ly into the baby's ear.

A bby ·it· on the chair at the foot of the tair .
Jacob ha been ill again, but now he is a leep. She
stares past the sparsely furnished mom to the stretch
of empty road that's framed by the front window. She
looks down at the untouched howl of thin oatmeal
in her hand. It has been two days since he has eaten.

When she holds him, he nurses a little and take
some of the water she brings him, but ·he worries
because her milk 1 almo t gone. he know it isn't
enough. What if 1t' a punishment? When th e con ,
vul ·ion stop, he falls into a deep, exhau ted ·Jeep,
and she can't make him wake up to eat.
he set· the bowl on the table beside h er and
her hand trembles over the cover of her Bib le. h e
hasn't h •en able to sit std! and do her read mg fo r
over three days, and she hasn't skpt for more th an
few minutes at a rime. When ~he dozes, her praye r
wake her if the baby doe n 't. he rnkes the book onto

She knows that her griefis evil, that
she is crying out against God, against
her people and their ways, but the
tears don't stop.

her lap. It falls open to a page that's covered wi th
dark wnting in her grandmother' hand, her mother's,
and her own. he can't top her elf from look ing at
the two entries from the prev1ou year. Birth of Jacob ,
24th of October. Death of Michael, beloved h u band
and father, 19th of December. Truly the Lord give th
and the Lord taketh away.
The book clap· shut between her knees, and h er
face falls into her hand . houlders heaving, sh e crie
1lently, terrified of wakmg the baby. She know that
her grief is evil, that ·he i crying out against God ,
again t her people and their ways, but the tear · don 't
top. he ha. prayed con tantly for help, for guidance ,
and it' almost as if the word are carved in her heart.
They repeat themselves in her mind anJ keep her
awake. But no answer comes.

W hen the car drives up outside, sh e qu ickly et,
tie h er face and tucks in the loo e end of her hair.
he puts the Bible back in its usual place and goes
to the door. he stands there with her hand on the
screen latch.
The yard is lit by warm, slanted rays, and the
sky is bright with the glow of late afternoon. But Abby
ees only the form of the man who steps up o nto the
porch. His dark shape fills the doorway .
"Mrs. Black?"
"Yes. Please come in."

She holds the door open, and he follows her into
the front room. She looks at him, un ure of what to
do. But his face is kind. There are deep lines around
his mouth chat remind her of her father.
"Please. Sit down. May I bring you water?"
He takes the armchair, Michael's chair. "No,
thank you, ma'am." Abby sits on the edge of the
craight chair. "I came as soon a I could. How is the
boy? Any more convul ion ?"
"He' sleeping now, but h had two more ince
1- topped at your h u e." h doe n't know what
to call the man. he can't bring h r lf to ay his
nam.
"Well, frankly, Mr . Black, I wa a bit surpri ed
to get your note . When I didn't hear from you la t
winter-well, I don't see very much of you people,
you know. I was out in the township on calls this
morning, and I found it when I got back. I guess
there's no point asking what you've done for him."
"Sister Rachael Pierson has been here night and
day."
There is a tired look on the man's face. "Ah.
Rachael Pier on."
Abruptly, she stands up. "My son is upstairs. If
you would please follow me."
"Yes, of course." He reaches for his bag. She
stops, staring down at it. "It's just my medical bag,
Mrs. Black." She turns and leads him up the steps.
In the bedroom, she stands quietly at the cradle.
The doctor comes up beside her. "May I?"
She nods. He lifts the sleeping baby and lays him
on the double bed. "Five months, did you say?" She
nods again. "Well, he's a handsome fellow."
She doe n't say that the baby looks like Michael,
that it ometimes almost breaks her heart to see those
clear grey eyes and that soft brown hair.
The doctor opens his bag and pulls out the brown
and silver coil of hi stetho cope. Abby gasps. A
prayer rises to her lips, but she holds it back. "Plea e
don't worry, Mrs. Black. This is just something that
lets me listen to the baby's heart. It won't hurt him.
I promise you."
She turns toward the empty cradle. She stills its
rocking and closes her eyes. The prayer breaks loose
in her mind. Lord, I have lifted up mine eyes unto
the hills. But from whence cometh"Mrs. Black?"
Her eyes open automatically. The doctor has the
slippery instrument around his neck and he is untying
Jacob's gown. "Mrs. Black, if you would be more
comfortable waiting downstairs, I can manage just
fine."
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"Yes. Yes, I think I would. But you'll call me."
"I'll call you if I need you."

The house is still and dark. The doctor has been
gone for hours. Abby leaves her bench in the hallway
and takes a covered lamp into the bedroom. oft
shadows of the cradle stretch along the slanted wall.
She takes the nly chair. It w od n pine ar hard
against her back. She lean forward, and h r hand
shakes as he mixes the medicin . Thi i the third
time since the d ctor left. H sh wed h r what t do
and made her repeat the in tructi n t him. Twenty
drops of water added to the yellow powder from ne

little packet. His handwriting is on the brown paper,
but she remembers hi word . She has been aying
them over to herself ince he left. he count each
drop, terrified of too much or too little. Her hand i
clum y, but he make herself work carefully. When
she finally has it right, she mea ure the medicine up
to the line cratched on the dropper. he lift it before
the lamp. The gla tub gleam , and th pale yellow
liquid radiates oft light. h find h r lf repeating
th d ctor's word once more. Th n ·he rai cs the
leeping baby and empti
th mcdi in into hi
m uth. Hi lip work a littl , , nd h, wat hes to sec
that he w II w . h lay him down on th f, Jed
quilt and it back in h r h, ir. He op n · hi · eye .
■

blue smoke guards the green hills

while three rivers flow into one
at the ancient city of Leishan
to the west a narrow road slits
the great mountains
winding without mercy
at the Yan tze Rtvcr
three Taoa ts m sip tea
and strtve for nothing

Bamboo

(drawing)

by Carolyn Camp

T o rofu ·on (poem)
by Ron Sparks
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For a Moment I Am Someone Else
by Nancy Manning

tear run like ft petal of rain
d wn my ch ek
y u r

ll v r nd g to l p

I am left t a lit
wher ch car
on the wall

I sing

hine ch ir lights

a sad song

a certain loneliness has entered my body
like a tranger

for a moment I am omeone else
someone
who understands
the suicide of strangers
someone who has held fire in her hands
and watched it bum

Kate
by Daran Christopher
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and piece of leav
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new memorie
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